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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Monf.lpoly Talms Turns
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UNIVERSIJY OF NEW MEXICO UBRA1N

Tqesday, November 11, 1941
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Arizona Wildcats Cinch Border
Crown as Lumberjack Finished

N~W M~XICO LOBO

BOOST THE LOBO
You don't have to worry about
Christmas presents! Just send the
Lobo to your friends and enemies
ahke, and incidentally help your
group along In the subscription
contest,

•

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

========~------------YOI•. XLIY
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I National Art Week
With Exhibit
I Opens
New Mexico And Indian Arts And Crafts Work
I'

I

I_O(AL SIGMA CHI
GROUP TO CHOOSE
SIG SWEETHEART

m keeptng with the thought. of
AmeriCan art appreciation.
[.
Indtan arts and crafts of the surroundmg Indtan pueblo markets
will be displayed m conjunction
with the work of the Nf w Mexican
arhsts. Special artcraft and paintmgs from the Albuquerque Indmn
school wdl also be featured as an
mtegral part of the dlsp1ay. The

Ogran ization Nominees
•

!~~'"~:~~;:ronw~~k ;:~. b~o~~t~;, Beta
Entertained
at Dmner
Xi chapter of Sigma Chi

Dunn Kramer.
Mrs. Alice Davidson, Hokona ball
housemother, will be in charge of
the tea to be given by the Art
League Monday afternoon
from
. Ar t s bUI
ld"mg4
to 6 p. m. m t he F me
All artists and those Jnterested in
art arc invited to attend Assistmg
Mrs. Davidson will be represcnta..
tives from the various local att
sponsorship and se1-vice clubs m the
mty of Albuquerque. Fall flowers
•
th
tif
ond coI ors Wl11._ serve as e mo
for the tea room setting.
Members of Delta Phi Delta,
honorary art fraternity, are in

JOHNNY MIZE
and

MORTON COOPER

LATEST LOBO WIN
(Conti.~ued

St. Louts Cardrnals' first baSB•
ma11 and pitcher. They play ball
together, .bunt together, and
together enJoy Chesferfleldthet cTgoreHe that Sahsfres.

from page three.)

day w1th hts bootmg foot as he

Laudelle Hughes Elected
Phi Alpha Theta Delegate
Laudclle Hughes was elected delegate to the naticmal convention of
Phi Alpha Theta Sunday evenmg,
November 9, at a busmess meeting
held in the SUB basement lounge.
The convention will be held in Milwaukee1 WJsconsm, December 2628.
Guest speakers at the meeting
were Henrietta Bebber and Dr, Dorothy Woodward. Miss Bebber spoke
on tho Un1versity of San Marcus in
Peru nnd Dr. Woodward on heL'

~

II

pOPULAR PRICED short grey kidskin coat suitable for the football season and general sport wear is worn here bu Dolores Gdlen of Columbza network's "1.:he Story of Mary Marhn11 series. It t.s
styled jor both the college Q~Tl attd young matrons; is correct with
both sports woolens and somple afternoon clothe;, (From Debutante FulS.)
~

Hats Are in the Offing

Sartorial Splendor in Gent's
[ Howling--] Co~ts Array Stimulates Styles

travels while in South America.

;

connected for four placements after
touchdowns.
Proved Effective
The Lobo aerial defense proved
heartlessly effectiVe as the Agg1es
attempted pass after pass throughout the entire second half only to
have the majorJty of them knocked
down or mtercepted.
Summary of the game:
Luhtnt Aggi~
First downs ------ __ 11
8
Passes attempted ----- 6
30
Passes completed ____ ._ 2
13
Yds. gained passing___ 43
118
Penclties, yds. lost____ 56
6
Fumbles ------------- 5
2
Fumbles recovered ---- 3
4
Punts ---------------- 4
8
Punt average --------- 42
89 1
Y ds. gained scriml
magmg ------------374
75
Yds. lost scrimmageing 20
60
Net yards -----------354
10

The ptgs]dn parade has begun, and swingmg into line behind it are
By KALKA and SPITZER
the gentlemen of the college year of 1941-'42, doing their best-and a
Lobo Girls Sports Editors
very good best it is thts year-to match sa-:rtonal splendor with the I;-------------~
Now that the Crnt::!es trip is a autumn leaves and their femmine compa.mons.
Co
thing of the past and alllteadaches
It 1S no news to say that sports attire IS practically a 100 per cent
~
have subsided we "find ourselves trmust" with the undergraduates of the land this fall, but some of the
Br Eddie Apodaca_
back in the same old rut-classes, newer accessones and some of the newer twists to the old familiar
classes, classes!
two-piece, odd jacket and contras
(Continued from page tly'o)
From all reports we hear that the ing slacks are news.
the necessity of mcluding tail coats Leavenworth, Atlanta, Lewisburg,
Saturday gym classes suffered treColor may be on the descendmg m their wardrobes are beginning Alc.atraz, •all of these prisons are
mendottsly .from lack of attendance. style curve when it comes to re- ~o abandon the idea. Their dinner ~ow turmn~ out ~ore than stxty
One class made a temfic record cent- graduates and younger buai- Jackets will be. proper for nine tmportant tterns m t?e defense
when f'our sleeping beauties showed ness men and to the more serious out of ten oc.castons and perfectly drlv:· 1Close c~nta~t ~~~h govern·
up to greet their teacher in the moments of collegiate life, but it acce¥ta~le for the te~th.
m~n a age~ctes ts emg mam ..
tiSual Saturday monung manner. still is with us in force on the gala
Midmght blue conbnues as the ta~ned by prison dueet~rs endeavThe famous archery tournament occasions. In faet, more color than fa;vortte color for the dinner jacket, onng to supply the Un!ied States
finally was pla)ed off. The great everts nottceable m the fall sports With most of them runmng double- With. muc~ needeu mate!ta1s of war.
breasted th1s fa11.
No troubhng repercussions hav~ as
event took place last Saturday with gear of the eastern colleges,
l'd:ary Goard taking top honors
Sport coats, aside from being s.o~e Bh,trts, once worn only by yet been heard ~rom Labor umons
1\Iary had 27 hits to ring up 11 .score longer, are popular in Shetland mdiVJduahsts, are now generally and Jl!Bnufactunng conc;rns ';ho
·
"th h
b
accepted and there are any num- have m the past exhibited d1sa~
Of 109•
Wea Ves, 1n
grays WI
errmg one
•
t
h 1
•
Pauline Cheuvront placed second weave and in tweeds With brown b;r of p~que and pleated-front de- grecmen Wit p ans er..a~hng con~
with 26 h 1ts and a t;Core of 10G. shades predommating.
signs With collars attached. All v!cts to man~~cture certam. domesBeverly Houclyehell Margaret Pa- Th 1 k tb t
.h h
of these have the soft French cuffs. ttc commodib~s for retail . sale
dtlla and Lucille Wttson showed are :til~ a~e:vdya fa;~re~Itm tgr:my
Thv~ cotnhvicts, lldt fappdears, wdl !be
sa mg e wor
or emocracy
• ab"l"t
th e1r OU t St andmg
I 1 Y Wl"th SCOres flannel, although there is a no- B[UCe Cl ark EJect ed
of DO, 47~ and 14, Tespectively,
ticeable increase m browns-covert
If you should see a pair of bowed and :flannel.
Bruce Clark, student senate pres- UNM Student Baptists
legs, e]ad in a ridmg ltabit walk..
ident, wM elected president of Present Mass Meeting
ing down the streetJ don;t he Sweaters go hand m hattd with Kappa Sigma fraternity for the
alarmed. It probably is one of :D-1rs. the sports outfits and the vest ls coming year at the regular meetA mass meeting conducted by the
Gleaves' pupils returning from 8 about as dead as the horse and mg held last night
local Baptlst Student Umon Will
struggle With a spirited nag.
buggy. The sleeveless pullovers are
Other officers elEcted mclude be held Wednesday, November 12
Thursday1 November 18, the very popular and color appears to Howard Crass, pledge master; at 4 p.m. in the acienee lecture hall
majors club meeting Will btl held be coming back via. the sweater. Frank Teal, grand master of cere.. A general mvitation for University
at the home of Margaret Padilla.
There is some indication m the montes; John EJliott, secretary; students has been extended to hear
Dinner will be served before the east that the "1oud" or multi-col.. Bill Webster and Martin Pavletieh, the Southside Associate Baptist
regular meetmg.
ored sweater, popular some years guards.
Student Secretary, William Hall
Freshmen majoring m phystcal ago, may be coming back. In :par- -=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:; Preston.
education will be given their proj- ticular, the Fatr Isle sweaters- ~
(,~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 1
eels :for the year, Skiing will be made on one of the Shetland group
POPOCATEPETL
MOUNTAIN OF FLAME
<iisclll!sed-a subject, by the way, of Islands-may ?e in .for a real
Stodi<>-Home-Commertlal
which is being discussed all over run before the wmter lS out.
PORTRAITURE
the campus. AU we need nOw is co- On the £ormnl side; the war now
Ia teday's moot popular
operation from the Weather Man stret<hing into Its third year bas
melody. Ask to hear It
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;±;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~· had a definite iilfluence m toning
at the
The Allen Studio
!!
down the high formal touch. Tail
coats
and
w
bite
ties
are
stiJl
seen;
VALLIANT
Jaok Windom
but the dinner jacket was replaced
PRINTING CO.
the more .forntal dress at most par303% Weat Central
ties-with uniforms l.'unning n. close
PRINTING • WNDING
Phone 2·8656
second,
6!8-615 W eat Gold
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College men wondering about
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hesterflel~
Smokers take to Chesterfield
like a duck takes to water .••

4

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.

I

because they're definitely Milder
Cooler-Smoking, , • Setter-Tasting

~

Chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend •• ,
the right combination of the best cigarette
tobaccos that grow both here and abroad
••• gives a man what he wants ••• a cigarette that's definitely MILDER and that completely SATISFIES.

C-l"t!ef. . .•IT'S CHESTERFIELD FOR A

I

I
l

I

I

J
I

MILDER COOLER SMOKE
C(l~1rl&bt

IP•It, Lleflut I lhPI Tor.i.tCO Co.

l

I

I

I

charge of downtown poster and
news publicity for the exhibition.
The cover design for the art catalogue IS the work of Kathleen
Klcch.
The art exhibit will be open to
the pubhc throughout the week of
November 17 to 23, and smce
Th an k sgtvmg WI II m t errup t th 1s
sequence, the Umvers1ty's Fme
Arts gallery will be held open an
·'
aduttionnl
week tOg1vu u11 un o.P·
portunity to see the works of the
loco! artists and craftsmen.
The Fme Arts buddmg will be
open in the mormng and afternoon,
but not in the evening.

will shatter fraternity ;precedent
wh en t hey maugurat e th e ch oosmg
of a usweethenrt of Sigma Cht" at
t1leir black and whxte fonnal on
Decem~er 6. In the establishment
of thiS future annual custom, the
Sigs a>e following m the footsteps
of other Stgma Chi chapters
througout the nation
Selection of the "sweetheart"
will be reserved t1ll the night of the
dance. Candidates have been nommated from each of the campus soc1al orgamzat10ns. Candidates selected are of the freshman class

na

Get Last Year's Mirages

year's Jearbook editor, Jenn Mulbns• told the Lobo today.. •
The books may be obtamed by
contacting 1\liss Mulhns in the Mirage office on the Sub patio A
tnujorit.y ot tlle books are engt·~ved
with the student's name
•
•

Campus
Groups lnvi_ted
T
0 Compete For Pnzes

announcer at statton KGGM are
urged to get m touch with Bob
Van Real at the ladto statlOn. The
tryouts fot the posttion on the staff
Will take place tomot•row at 4 p.m.

The Lobo subscription contest,
an annual event m the life of the
paper, will get under w~y nex;t
week, according to Bob Conway,
Lobo busmess manager.

All campus. orgam~ntio~s are in..
VIted to participate m this contest
of salesmanship. Letters outlinmg
the contest rules, and }lstmg the
prizes Will be mmled to leaders in
the various campus groups.
p mes we11 WOIIh t h e eff ort arc
DEAN WILLIAM McLEISH
DUNBAR 1s executive director of
to be awarded at the close of the
the Albuquerque section of the
contest to the groups seeming the
New Mexico Art League, sponsorlargest number of subsc.ripttons.
lng exhibits in the Fine Arts galler..
Flrst and th1rd pr.zes are now on
ics during National Art Week.
display ai: the University book
--------------------------·I store. They consist of cups en..
graved Wtth the names of the win·
ning organizations. The second
priZe is a hbrary of 20 Tecordmgs,
to be selected by the wmmng

Accordmg to stat10n officials, the
girl student announcer will conduct
one of the various dance mustc
shows whtch the station mcludes on
Ita daily program. Officials also
added that the need for an an..
nouncer may develop on some of
thexr other shows
For further particulars students
mterested m the proposition are to
contact Mr Van Real at station
KGGM.

Unl"versl"ty Debate Club
To Have Broader Program gr;~!'
•
parI"ramen tary proce dure, EXtemporeaneous
Speak"mo
::1
Wl"ll C0 nSt•ItUte En1arged Debate ACt•lVI•teS Here

A
l-Ie Opens I-Iis outh - - nd
_1_1
Iy He II aKeS
I.
r1ymg
.
uaaen
p r;

s

M

It's like this, see, about me being
in this flying course what is called
CivJlian Pilot Trmning which is
Previously the students
l
obhged to use social ~::~::::::~:~:I
nowand
I bave
bad no
toUpbeuntt
a flyer
I have
alfor such work. Late
have been granted for some time to ways thought airplanes is kid
those students worKing with the stuff. And if it hadn't of been for
Dramatic orgamzatlons and
l1ttle blonde broad I would
other campus functions
havegotinthecourse.
•
It's ltke this. I and this skirt
I am '--"
"b
"'-:t•ng t o s h me Wlt
It .
I
m a movie.
IS a11
guys what have got sucked
the Army and have to fly
and get killed. But these
very go~d to look at and
definitely devoted to
I am Wtth says they are
and the Lobo office.
~~:'~ft.~''::;,~:n!:~i· She even gets so
Greece was never ltke this. Type- I~
she qUits poppmg her gum.
writers cease, n hush has come
I think the flyers are maybe 0. K.
the office. A hand has been
but the classy httle night club
• a heIIuva I ot bett er.
and clutched in it is a wad
canary IS
made from one of Lanier's
I forget all about the show, exth
t"l
k t
Every eye is .fixed on the
e canary, .u.n I a wee •1a er
figure as ]Ie hurls the
we are ermsmg around lU the
towards the waste paper
car and she stops at the ntrCheers of approval pierce the
I asks, her why we are :pnrkM
if the athlete inakes the basket,
dn.yhght nnd she tells me
if he mieses-thumbs down.
positive hke that we nre gomg
..
.
,
to take a gander at sotnc of them
Most of the tmte the office ts
stiff·wmged buzzards
with members of the C~llegmns,
So I .follows her over to the garrected by Johnny Lewis a~Id
'vhere they have got a. string
aged by yc ol.d editor, benrmg
and pokes her nose m and
them eveiythmg from music
She goes around to each
to instruments, inc~uding
screw questions. Then she
Goards make a dehghtful
talking about the flyi.ng
esp~emlly above tho ~b;l;a;;r;~·'"~~r:~ 1~~~~:~ whnt we seen and how wonradto and the clatter oft:
If there are none of
amusements available,
ways the radio which the.
so I blurts oot and tells
shouts to the stuff members to •
that
ain't nothmg to flying
off-that 18 unless Cugat whtps and that anybody can do 1t. It's
out a Conga, rhumba or tango. Then JUSt hke drivm' n truck and about
the entire stnfl' goes into a dance. as :romantic.
If things are at a low ebb,
This is where she gels me. 1
which is obviously very seldom, one have walked right into hel' trap.
can always usc the newly instnlled Sho tlsks nt(] if it IS so cnsy why
telephone. 6992.
don't I do It This kind of floors mo
Yes, thia is the place, and iJ' you and before 1 can think of anydon 1t believe it; just drop in nhy thing we have gono to the office and
time between 8 o'clock in the mornapplication blanl<S. She knows
lng and S o'clock in the morning to evetytlung which is to be done and
see for yourself. Be seeing you.
tells me she haa be~n lookm into

•
Compet es
Busmess

~•th

rr,·ce Mad''-ouse
In Lobo O TTl
n
By ED,VIN LEUPOLD
Assignment Edttor
Whether it be pitching }lennies or
woo, the Lobo effie~ is the place.
Yes: the Lobo offi~c IS the scene of
bus tness ti ans "ct
" !ons that . would
make Joh!l D. fnmt, athletic con1 ts
h h u
th f
d
es
:' tc s rpass
e nm.c
Olymptc. games and love affaus
which put to shame the work of
Cup1d With Anthony and Cleopatra.
When the stn!f runs out of some·
thmg to do, or if one member happens to rescue a penny from the
Sub pond a penny pitching game is
immedmt~ly begun. It costs very
little to toss m, mnny using the
capital of others, but members have
found themselves m debt to tl1e
stupendous sum of 12 cents Even
Com ad I<:. Nacgle, poasooeaor of
thnt huge scholarship pin, indulges.
When tha going 1s dull there 1s
always Cy Fairless or Chuck H1tt
With the latest goSSIP When extlter
of these two bigWigs enters the
den, thet•o is immediBtely ccssotion o£ noise ns all gather to hear
the latest morsel.
There is no one hke Ted Schifani
to rnnlte matters interesting. Rec.ently the dynam 1e one entered the
offic.o with no less tbnn 15 coltes for
staff trtembets, Schifnni knows,
too, when Evelyn Harris, Hobbs
envoy to the "U,'' n11d one of the
secretarml staff (the othor is Libby
Donley) is to be found in the oftlc<!.
At these tuttes Schifani is but

All Umvers1ty g1rls mterested m
trymg out for a positiOn as student

I

His Goose Is Cooked

At a recent meeting of the
council it was decided to
permJSstons to women students
Nearly a hundred of last year's are servmg as spec 1al edttors
Mirages are still uncalled for, this the Lobo staff.

Love

No. 23

U Coed May ISUBSCRIPTION AWARDS TO BE MADE
Get Post At CONTEST OF LOBO AT SPECIAL ASSEMBLY
KGGM T . ITO BEGIN MONDAY
.

•t f th
t
.
. d b t l b •
T h e U niverslty e a e c u J In Spl e 0
e 50 per cen cut
in its funds appropriated by the Student Council, will embark
upon a much larger and broader program of debates this year,
Allan Swallow, debate coach, said today.
In addition to regular debate work, the club will engage in
•
•
extemporaneous speaking, parhamentary procedure worlt and
radio dramatics. This enlarged program will provide opport ti f
t d t
t
t' 1
um es or 5 u en s no ac Ivc Y
mterestcd m debate to enroll in the cast by one of the local radio staor transfer students
debate club and participate in tts tiona.
Candtdates from the various or..
planned activities.
Room for New Talent
gnmzat1ons are Gloria Kingsbury,
for State Convention
As three of the four fields of acPhrateres; Jane
Town
have already been tenta- tlvity embodied in the club proClub; Barbara Schaber,
drawn up for a state-w1de gram are new fields, there w1ll be
cnt Women; Mary Helen Cox, "-''P-I d<,bntc convention to be I1eld ltcre ample room for new talent.
pa Kappa Gamma; Pat Hcsselden,
next semester.
All students interested in any of
Alpha Chl Omega; Evelyn Harris, Representatives from all lnstitu- the four activities in which the
•
•
·
Ch1. 0 mega; an d J eanne B ovay, ttons
of htgher lenrnmg 1n New debate club wdl engage arc urged
Alpha Delta PI.
Mexico wl11 be invttcd to partici- to attend the next regular meeting
The candidates were entertained pate in the programs 1 which wdl of the club ~[onday at 4 p. m. in
, nnd broad- I room 26 of Hodgin hall.
tit dztmer at the :=~lg h ousc 1ast be open to the public,
night and will be the guests of the
fraternity for Sunday night supper.

OK'S LATE PERMISSIONS

"Every girl a queen" ~eems to be
tl1c plan now in effect on the campus. Even the hardy Sigs are doIng their bit to make this slogan
ring true.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1941

To Be Displayeq After Tea Monday Afternoon
By TOM McCORD
Assistant Edttor
ExhibitiOns m the Fme Arts bmldmg galleries and a tea W111 open
the Umvers1ty's part m the National Fme Arts Week program begmmng Monday and extendmg through next Sunday.
The Umvers1ty exh1h1t wtll be under thQ sponsorship of the New MexICO Art league, with Emily Von Auw as chmrman of the commtttee on
a1Tangements, The pamtmgs will feature the w01:k of local profess1onal
artists and craftsmen, ~nd are bemg exhibited m accordance wtth the
national theme of arousmg additional interest m American art and ap·
precmtion of art, There are but a few of the pamtmga wh1eh will not
"
be for sale to the general public,
...

WHY NOT YOU?

.

u

tl1is C.P.T. stuff ever since she
seen that movie.
1 am a burnt goose. I can not
even n"de a f ast eI evator Wl"!h out
ryth"
• bl k
eve
mg gomg ae '
I tells her that I cannot take fly.
ing on aceounta my stomach. But
sbe says "Reginald Dugan jf you
don't take that course I'Ii never
,
speak to you agatn.n
She stamps
her feet and walks off.
Now she has scared me plenty
because when she calls me by my
first name instead of Peahend 1
know sbe is meaning what she says.
In fact this is the first time she has
ever called me by any dubbcr but
Peahead so I see I am in for the
rap
..
"h
_,
h
d
1 urrys a.L1er er ah pa1s her
tb h ild
d t 11 h I ll
on e s ou cr an c s er WI
take the course. She turns and
smiles rea1 sweet looking like a
bird what lms swahowed 1\. cat and
tells me I can take the physicni test
that very same afternoon.
I see I ant realy hooked. t am
inafixwhaticnnnotthinkmyway
out .of. And t~ts IS the way .I
get lllto the flymg racket. AU on
accounta a mOVte and a red eyed
blonde.
--Ed, note-Tito adventures of Regmold Dugan will be continued•m
the next issue of the Lobol

E. E. HEAD ELECTED
SIGMA TAU ADVISOR
Professor Ralph W, Tapy, head
of the clectlieal engineering de ..
partment, llas been elected to serve
tn the capacity o:f faculty advisor
to Sigma Tau, nntional ltonornry
engmeering fraternity, lt was nnnounced to the Lobo today.
At their next meeting, on Wednesday, Sigma Tau wlll hold a
smoltcr fbi" actives and pledges,
who are to be announced soon.

rules for all entries are as
follows: (1) names and addresses
of subscribers must be turned ln
to the business manager's office ~r
~
to the secieta~
of the Assoc!"ated
• .,
Students before the deadline,• (2)
all contestants must furnish two
trncwrittcn copies of the1r l1st cf
sub.scribers one for the Lobo and
one for u,'e orgamzabon,· (3) all
subsmptions must be accompan1ed
by one dollar ($1.00), which is the
price of a Lobo subscription for
the Temainder of tho year.
Organizations are urged to begin
their CIImpaign immediately for
h

•

t e contest last year, it Will be re ..
membered, was vecy close, .and one
day's work may determine the wmner.

Sr'gma Alpha l,ota
Alumnae to Present
c00Cert sun day
Double Vocal Trl'o,
Pl'anl'st To Be Featured
The alumnae of Sigma Alpha

lot~ wl~l pre~e~t the secon: i~ a

sen:• 0 mUS!?a programs un n_Y
at 4.30 p. m. m the stadium mus10
hall
'
Featured on the program mll be
a double vocal trio and a plnnist.
Members of the double trio are
.
..
E Uen Boldt, Manette
Cumco,
FlorSh
L • St h B
0 r,
cnce c nurr, OUlse
ar..
barn Br~caw, and Jane Dodd~. Ae~
~~~p:n~~t
the J grou:. Wl~'dbe
tza e 11 ka es• •oseptmeh 'efAnolbur, we
no~llpmbnc tbenc er 0 t
e
e gues
. uquerque,
• 1 f th WI
_,
p1ams o
e m 1ernoon.
The program will be presented
in five groups of ntttnbers. The publie is lDVIled. Admission is free.
The program consists of·
Come Blessed Death, My Faith is
Still Secure, Oh Friends of
Souls_,.... .. __________ ., __ .. __ Bach
D bl T
M
,. N ~u c { 10
t
azUl:Ja; oc urno, mprompChu, •
opm
J
h. R•d
o.sep me I enour
Dream ---------------- Wagner
Double Trio
General Lazm Eccentric Debusscy
Poissons D;or
' Debussey
Ritual Fire Dn~~~.. :~:~:- DeFnlla
J
h• R'd
osep me I enour
Clatr de Lune
--~ DeBussey
The Ntght Has a Thousand ~esJ.
'.
•
Noble Ca!n
The First Prtmrose --;,------ GI'etg
Double Trio

;ft

w---..

(omml"tte Requests
Change As Benefl"t
T0 uNM stu dents

SENIOR AWARDS GIVEN AT COMMENCEMENT
All faculty awards and prizes Will in the future be announced at a special assembly to be held in the latter part of
the second semester, instead of at. commencement time, as has
been the custom in the past.
The request for this action was made by the faculty com·
mittee on Prizes and Awards and has recently been approved
by President Zimmerman. The purpose for the chance is to
help familiarize the student body with the awards. Most students have left the campus by commencement time.
It will also serve to emphasize the honor to the students
1 eceiving the awards if the announcement is made before the
congestion of the end of the school
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Band

IS IOVI.ted T0
su n ca rn •IVaI
A letter from Dr. c. M. Hendricks, director gen)lral of tho
Southwestern Sun carnival, to
B d
t Willi
M K k h
. an mas er
am • un c1 as
'tni~!told t~e tUhmvsersltCy ba!'d Ito pt~r·
c1pa e m e un armva ac 1vities the Lobo learned todny
Am'
th
h d 1 •d f
th Con~ le elvcnhtsl set efu 0 Dor
e nrmva' w uc ns 8 rom ccamber 29 through January l, are
n SYMJ!hony concert, horse sh~w,
coronatiOn of tl':' queen, coronation
b?ll• Pan .. Amcru:an l~uncheon, Ind.tan Dances, Intetrnatto~,al Cclebratwn of New Years eve, A Pageant
of Democracy, Parade nnd a
d b d
rts• I! th
masse
an ~once ' a
ese
events to be climaxed by the Sun
'" .. ,.I o
-a-"·
.A.IV •
...... vJ1 ""'""
,.,.,..,·"~~"cor'·
• ... " d..._..
... 3.
It has not been decided as yet
whether the band w!ll make the
trip. The decision will depend to
some degree, l{unk~l saidt on i'fulure developments."

Obliecf: Lesson Is
1

Given T0 Three
Jn 'r•
•
r1ne ReVteW
I

Jud E 0 G b r' f "th . th
ge • • o e s Ul m e
Ne\v 1\.fexico Lobo is great and the
interest of three Umversity stuM
dents in aforementioned periodical
has increased considerably..
It seems that three vehicles
owned by the students were parked
~
10 front of the Gymnasium while
the occupants played volleyball. An
~ru'orcer of th~ law passed by and
m so doing scnbbled curt messages
to the traffic Vlolators.
When Caswell Stiver, Bill Fair..
field and Carl Gillespie appeared in
court the next day,. seeing red nnd
stripes at the same time, each one
felt hke 2 eents And for no small
.
rcasi>n. Judge Gober
fined each one
$5.00.
N
fi b 1 ,
ow ve nc cs IS a lot of dough
to anybody, espec.l811Y a college
student. So Judge Gober suspended
the ~nes of the guil~y trio on t~e
condttu:m thnt an arltcle appear In
the Lobo telling of the incident

shower at the home o£ Mrs. Frank
Mindlin, Saturday by her bridesruaids, Juha Morrison, Mary Luc.ille X..ackey Barbara Bruce Lela
Glascok lt-I~. Bnrbarn Balco~b and
S • M." dl"
oma In 114
The house decorations and refreshments arc to be cn-rried out in
g~:ecm nnd gold.

year. Senior awards will still be
made at Commencement and tho
program will carry tho names of all
t
rec.pien s.
Heretofore >I has ofen been difil·
cult to secure enough applications
for the ]lriZes from eligible students to make n. careful selectjon.
All the material concerning the
awards
can be found In the Univer.
~lty catalogue and student~ desirm~ to apply for .any pnze for
wh1ch they are quahfied may do so
at any time, Dr. Kiech, chairman of
the Honors and Awards committee,
said
•
The awards can be divJded :into
two general groups; those which
come to the students purely on the
basta of achievement and for which
no applications are filed, and those
for which tho student must apply.
The latter are of the nature of
scholarshi_ps.
A I t 0 f th
ri
•h
IS
e P zcs w•t a few
explanatory words follows: scholar..
shtp type:
.
.
Women, iVPfl MetnoTtP1
~200
•
J ••
each, College of Education; Mmam
N. Grunsfield scholarships, '200
ea~h, history and government;
Philo S. Bennett, $GO, freshman;

'

:;at~a~; '1p~:a~~~:!~t:~~o~a~:
ship, $50, art major.
Men• Alfred Grunsfield MemorIa! •200
h h"
d
' "'
eae , IS1ory an government; Oren W. Strongt $60.
Competit\ve awards· Rose Rudin
Roosa award '50 'government•
K th
llr'
,
. '
a ermeMarcella
ather Simms pnze,
English·
Reidy ~fulcahy
ri
'
P ze, poetry; H. J. Hagerman
pnze, public finance; Marian Coons
kindlinC!5s prize, home economis.
Scholastic: C.. T. French medal,
senior, College of Arts and Sci• senen ces,·G eorgc EB
• reec.e pnze,
•
•0
•
•
• Ch 0
1 r, eng.m:enng,
1 mega prize,
ec:onomtcs, . Hm:_ry L••DaugbQrly
prize, engl?een?g; Sigma Tau
~::al, engme~nng;. Charles F.
n awa~d, hJstory, A. ~· C. E ..
award, senior engmeer; Ph1 Ka~pa
Phip~zes,.freshmen; Altrus~pnze,
mustc, Phi Sigma medal, biology;
Phi Kappa Phi award, seniors;
Pbraterea elnb scholarship, Phrateres sophomore·
--------

HELEN HENSLEY
NEW VOCALIST
andfurthermorestntmgthati'utur~
parking VIOlators would have to WITH COLLEGIANS
pay the fines.

Well here's the story Judge. Helen liensley, jun.! or transfer
from l\lississ1ppi State, wtll jojn
How ubout a bp, culprits ?. 1
the UNM Collegians as feature
vocalist tonight when the Colle..
glans play for dancing at the Hokona hall formal to be held in the
Sub ballroom,
Prof. Ralph W Tapy; hend of Versattle, lovely and graciousJ
the department of electrical engi- Helen s._pec.iahzes in the southern
nearing, wns recently appointed to sopltisticated type of rhythm singserve on the p~ogram committee of ing. Her voice is VIbrant and full
,,
,
.
the N aw Mex1co-West 'texas sec..
lion of the Amel1Cart Institute of of the deep south and all lts
Electrical Engllleers.
sultry .feeling. Whtle at Mississippi
The committee is to plan a State, Helen was featured with the
meeting wh1eh is to be held in AI- lending college orchestras of that
buquerque next spring at wl1ich school.
three prlze wmning student :papers A native of St. Louis, she upholds
prepatcd by students !>'om Texas the :fame of her birthplace in her
Tech, ..Texns School of Mines, New rendition of the "St. Louis Blues,,
Mexico A. & M., and the University
Helen IS a music major and an
will be presented.
Alpha Chi Omega pledge.

SHOWER TO BE GIVEN PROF TAPY APPOINTED
FOR MIMI CHADBOURNE TO E. E. COMMITTEE
Mimi Chadbonl'tle, M1rnge beauty
queen last year, to be married to
Phil Kinney on November 29, is be"
ing ]1onored with a miscellaneous

'
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Is This Pan-Americanism?
Perltaps this announcement is
rather tardy, but better late tban
never to note that Professor Wag~
ner has just become the proud
papa of a future coed, This is
number three- on the Wagner htt
PDtrade and the seore is now two to
one in favor of the g1rls,
Professor Dorroh came through
with a bang on his New York tripJ
, and is now vice presid
of the
__..-~-.....__,_National C
o State Boards
of Engmeering Registration, Actually, the posJtion 1-e bigger than
the name, for the conned covers
70,000 registered engineers in 44
states.
Further remodeling of the CE
Jab is taking place, with the start
of a new Sods lab. Among the
1rnrlous equiiJrncnt that is bejng
moved about is the b1g compression
machine, also being repaired. Sev..
eral weeks ago th1s big press, that
normally will dig up 50 tons of
•
fotce, developed strange noises and
refused to develop enough pressure
to make a coed squeel.
The Engltsh language is a perfect example of the fact thnt any~
t1ting handed down .from genera~
tion to generation IS bound to suf~
fer a great many changes and additions Many words have had their
meanings
completely
changed
about, while others- have collected
so many different meanings that
the original import has been completely lost. Just pick up a dictionary and you'll see what I mean.
Take the word "definition," for
instance, one of th~ various definitions which Webster gives for ,.definition" is "---clarity or detail of
outline-" 1\ly my, does that blonde
in history class have her definitions!
A definition of "study" is "rendder/' and nrender" is to umelt
down." The word •problem" is from
a couple of Greek words meaning
'to throw." When the -professor
tells you to study your textbook
and give him the problems, be's
actually telling him to molt dow11
the books and throw tbem at him.
Since an "assignment'!..is "a transfer of title or deecl," when the prof
1
' assigns" that $200 p,ece of equipment to you he's actually giving it
to you for keeps.
"College" is ua prison," and when
you look up "school" you'Jl find
that it's ua lnrge number of one
kind of fish-." A "class" is a .,comprehensive group of animals/' that
pretty girl is ucrafty, sly, deceitful
and tricky," and a "book'' is a record ol bets." A "tcst•t is a "potsherd;· whatever that is.
n she tells you in firm accents
that she is a ''lady," she may be
informing you that she is ''the triturating apparatus in tbe stomach
of a lobster," and when she says
"yes" she is •fmarking the addiLion
of something more emphatic.!" If
that emphatic addition is a kiss 11
don't be too thrilled, because a
"kiss" is 11a sweetmeat made of
beaten egg whites and sugar, baked
lightly!"
Yours truly has tried to keep na•
tional politics, and the int-ernational
situation out of this column, except where it directly affee{s the
school, but the "third termu and
charges of dictatorial action on the
part of the administration have
brought to light an interesting fact
that the writer won't vouch ior, but
will pass on to the government studenta. The President of the United
States could )egolly make himself
dictator for life by the very Jaws
of the Constitution itself• .As commander-in-chief of the army and
navy he could declal'<! a state of
martial Jaw, under martial Jaw he
could refuse to hold eJections for
new officers, and, aitould an at{empt
be ma(1e to impeach him, under tbti!
some mortial law he oould disband
Congress so that be could not be
impeached.
It's all too complicated for this
scribe, so, since "blow" js to
11aF.JsauW' and to "put outu is to
uextinguish," lets as~mult the
candle, extinguish the cat and send
this to pl'<!ss.

Home Economics Group
Holds Tea
·

'

I

,)

'I

Kappa Omicron Phi, honorary
home eMnomics society; entertain..
ed at the first in a series of teas
to be held by the society, Wednesday, November 5 at Sara Raynolds
hall.
All home economics students
wel'<! entertained in a fall flower
banked room, wlth tea and dainty
cakes senoed by Kappa Omicron
members. Following the tea, in•
dividual members o£ the honorary
gave entertaining skits,
Xhe date and time of tbs next
tsa will be announced in the weekly calender.

The subject of Pan-Americanism has, a general
consensus of opinion would agree, been pathetically
exploited and by this time actually publicized into a
virtual non-entity, A movement such as the PanAmerican movement, backed by a powerful government, made the "vogue of conformance," publicized
by newspapers and radio in many cases simply because "it's the thing to do," has a tendency to suffer a
slow death.
Such has been the case on this campus. All sorts of
demonstrations, speeches, lectures, celebrations, have
been offered by both students and faculty in the hope
that students here would better understand the REAL
purpose of Pan-Americanism. The attempt has been
to have University students PRACTICE Pan-Americanism instead of merely airing the t)leory or giving
opinions on its national and international significance.
The Lobo has experienced all the various attempts,
has in many cases sponsored many of them, has sat
as an interested spectator at this performance, and,
with all sincereity, we can now say that in its most
important aspect it has yet to succeed.
The prize example of this ;failure lies specifically
in the peculiar relationship between two groups in the
Phrateres organization of Independent University
women. Here, not even a semblance of Pan-Americamsm in theory, action or practice exists.
Why, for instance, should Phrateres have two chapters for two "different" groups. This, we have observed, is the essence of the failure of Pan-Americanism at the University. By this time, we concluded that
KNITTED ENSEMBLE In w/lite and gay peasant colors ia the
youthful and fetching outfit Sammie H•ll, of the Columbia netPhrateres, being a conforming group, would have
work'a "Jones and l,. senes, plans to weaT to football games and
taken the torch of the Pan-American movement and
for skating this year. Her sllm-hned, shglltl!l gored sktrt IS fireman's red, and her white sweater has a cable stitched panel down
inaugurated its own reforms.
' the back and brightly embroidered tabs. The crocheted mittens and
Unfortunately, Phrateres apparently is oblivious of
bonnet are camed out in the colors oj her sweater, (Lanz of Salz!!_urg.)
the existence of such a movement; if not, is merely
giving the phrase (like so many others) proverbial
~·········yyy······~············~
lip service.
One group member of Phrate1·es is hardly recognized on this campus. It has no great membership,
has no financial ability or backing to affect the customary number of formals (which here constitute the
main criteria in determining the importance of an
A Veddy Veddy Quiet Week:
organization), have no alumnae backing-in :fact, it
The dirt was border to find than hair on Bob Sadler's head this last
has relatively nothing that will make it or even give it week
since the guys and gals are staying at home counting their marbles
the potentiality of being a recognized organization.
after that trip to Cruces.
Chet .Akms arrived back at dear Pnjarito Tech this week after being
It's silly, well nigh preposterous to scrutinize a
banished to the salt mines of Siberia by Draft
member's facial pigment and last name in order to
Board No. 1. No sooner had the collegiate page
place her in one of the two prescribed groups. We
from Esquire parked his dogs in the Sig house,
offer the example of a girl last year having all her
than the brothers had occasion to renc'v acquaintfriends in Laughlin chapter, but being unable to join
ances with representatiVeS of our local firma, all
it because her "last name apparently didn't conform,"
screaming for a slice of Chet's bank roll,
and then, of course, that other example of a popular
Secret agent X-4 from Hokona hall reports
that Mrs. Gwen Perry Hering is now just Gwen
anthropology student who wanted to join Las Damitas
Perry. The decree arrived by fast. mud-turtle
only to be told that her blond hair would exclude her I
Agitator Greene from our Joca1 courts last week. Step up, wolves.
This is what makes the Pan-American movement
The formal season gets under way tonight when the girls at Hokona
trlp the light fantastic in the Sub. There is just time for a short beadon this campus sorely lacking in its potentialities for
ache and then the debbies ot 221 entertain the borrowed tuxes nt their
success. We see and will continue to see absolutely
.
mansion. Tea and pledges-on-toast
no reason why there should be two distinct chapters
•
come Kappa formal time. Won't
wdl be served.
she reciprocate James'J
of Phrateres.

~

Soil Conversation Service

l .........~=~~:~:~:::~:

It Isn't Complete
The sentences imposed on Willie Bioff and George
Browne, once-powerful theatrical union leaders,
should serve as some medium for determining the
extent of power that future union leaders should
have. The unions of late have been a trifle too wayward in their individual actions.
To use the old adage they've been given an inch
and have conventionally taken a foot. They have, also
quite conventionally picked on the most inopportune
of moments to call their strikes. Seems the union
leaders, many of them as wily as Messrs. Bioff and
Browne have been in the past, care little whether
national defense or any other of the "country's immediate problems are at stake just so the unions themselves obtain their desired ends.
No doubt there are many more of the Bioff and
Browne kind in unions today. The aetions of labor
unions have indicated that union leadership, in spite
of the fact that headway is being made to improve it,
is not what liberal-minded proponents of labor six
years ago sponsored.
The extermination of the Bioffs and Brownes is by
no means complete, many more trials of convictions
such as those which placed these two crooked union
officials behind bars are in the offing.
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!survey Courses Do Not
Provide For Further Study

Lobo Morale In Top Shape for Marquette Tilt

I.

'----

By JOHN LIGHT
_ __,
Lobo News Analyist
Last week I stated that the survey and introductory courses were not
peifotmmg the1r ful}ctums; that they were not laying the foundations
for contmued study in n particular field nor were they giving an adequate review of the subJects wlth which tbey dealt, This week I shall
attempt to tllustr11te that assertion Py referring to several such courses
that ate w1thin n1y e.'tpo1ience,
The first of these 1s a COlU'SO in the history of the Western Hemisphet•e. Up to the prese~t time, in this class, the emphasis (almQst to
the exclusiOn of aU else) lms been upon the adventures of European
conquerors and explot ers, Vcry
"
brief note has been taken of tlte to teach it, nor IS he made to look
Circumstances and effects involved for the fundamental characteristics
in the transference of European f
d
b' h h
mst•tutiOns to the Western Hemj .. o a peno ' upon w IC
e can
sphere.
broaden hts underatandmg. Coloma!
Stnular scant treatment has been history becomes a catalogue of
accorded the subJects of colonia1 tales of adventure, the less enter:;;oclety and economy. The fauJt in tammg because of the accompany~
th1s approach IS that 1t does not ing dates and the matter-of-fact
analyse those conditions and aettvi- presentation,
t1es that d1sclose the links between
Sundar cond1hons prevail in bethiS particular segment of history ginning courses in btdrature, In
and preVIous and subsequent his- thc:se classes desperate attempts
tory. If some such connection can- are made to ~'read'' the largest pos~
not be estabhshed between past and sible number of poems or novels or
current history, there seems to be what~not, and it is truly remark..
bttJe purpose in studying it. If able whl\t ean be covered m this
there is nothmg m common between way. How much better It would be,
what happened 400 years ago and however, if one or a few poems,
what 1s happening now, the former say, were analysed thoroughly and
events cannot be apphcablc tn any some criteria of criticism set up.
way to anythmg that ts gotng on Perhaps then students would be
today,
encouraged to read more rather
The student is not made to see than to put the subject out of mind
any importance m studying history, as an unpleasant and futile exercise
}Jeyund credit-hours and a cbanco 1 in memory.

0

0

0

LETTER.! P.

PRESS-BOX
POW-WOW
By BOB REECE
LolJo Sports Ed1tor

B-C RACE LEAD IS
HELD BY ARIZONA
UWILDCATS
FOLLOWERS PROGRESS
IS NOT SPECTACULAR

SPORTS

First Big Time Eleven In
Wolfpack History Meets
University Underdogs
WALT BEARD UNABLE TO PLAYi ENTIRE SQUAD
PRIMED BY SHIPKEY FOR INTERSECTIONAL FRAY

0

Students, Air Your Opinions Here
Letters sh.ould not be over 150 words in. length. They
mwt be signed, but 'IU!II'/1.6 will be withheld upon. request.

The Phantom Writes
Again!
Dear Editor:
I realize that a so-called udirt
column" is an essential institution
in a school paper, but, neverthe ..
•
less, It should perform some function. Fundamentally it is a bu..
••
morous column ubhzmg as many
names of students as poss1ble. Soil
Conversation has the names, but it
lacks the humor. Instead tt. is raw
and shows little attempt to develop
the full subtleties possible in a

column of its kind.
Not so long ago, the S.C.S was
1
't' l d f
f 'ts
severe Y erJ zc ze or sontc o I
contents. Even so it had a humor
Laura June bad a big time corWe hear th~t Grover Stewart whicb has long oinco died. It wos
railing a date :for the festivities wants 1\llmi. to move the date of criticized mainly because it was
this weekend. Handy things these her weddin' back n day so that n detriment to tho Toputationa of
student directories.
she can take him to the Chi 0 thek.victimNs andthtbe h;>ml?trtlwahs pro•
•
fonnnl. -Rough.
vo mg,
ow ern 1s • e umor
We notxccd Ava smoking Tom
and it can still be sued for defama• th S b
t _,
Ala11 Jones bas been stood up t'
f h
t
T ,,
•1 • "
I , h od tn
Ch ores
e• u• yes eruay. t w1ce
. In
. a row w1'th tw o d'fi'
1 erent Jon
d do c, nrac er. ouay 1 IS raw
~utlcr asked ~e~ if It made her girJs, both using the same excuse, nn ry.
•
sick and she sa.d 1t was old stuff as that they were guing steady-only
Until the S.C.S. is enlivened and
she turned a light shade of green witb the same fellow 1\ionoton- censored it will be a blot upon tbc
·
journalistic standard of the paper.
and, falling to tho floor~ lapsed into ous, isn't iti
a three--day coma.
Rumor has it that Joe] Greene,
Janice Kalka told Ted Schifani our diminutive agitator, is going
to park his body elsewhere since he to givo this column a piggy-back
STAR'i'S
snored so mUch on the train and ride over the Dearest bed of C!oals.
SATURDAY
then she dozed off. Twenty miles Ooh-spare us from thy venomous
from Belen, she was running a tongue.
dead "heat with Martin and Watkins. Since eVeryone has been so o-soThe three of them sounded like pe:~cby tbis past week, I guess 1'11
someone nmning steel bars through crawl into the nearest cocoon and
a saw mill. Oh-glamour.
try to emerge in the spring as a
A1so Jim Frey reports that he pretty butterfly, ooh, thrm.
is getting the dirty end of the stick, Adios,
h:nox.

It hurts too many people and
causes too few laughs.
Sincerely yours,
A. Humorist

Too Many Errors
Dear Editor:
Ycs, I'll admit that the hapless
Pitt Panthers about;.faced from
their "Ferdinand" role and slaughtered the uundcfentable" Fordham
Rnme, and that the Baylor Bears
cJnwcd the usevcn-touch-downs ..
per-game" 'I;cxns Steers into a 7-7
draw, but docs that call for a relapse on the part of the Lobo sports
stall'?
B h
i
· h
e t at as t may, I mJg t re•
mind them that \Vest Texas beat
St. Mary's 40-13, not 30-13, else
how could their "one.. mnn-gnng"
Ben Collins add 34 points to his
sle2a2sofn's total at~d blrlng
uph tu
or top na Iona sconng on~
ors? They might also be interested
k
•
to now that Army d1d not succumb
to Harvard by a 20-13 score, but
by a 20-6 count.
And Incidentally does the Lobo
(Continued on page 4.)

TRY IT ONCE-AND
YOU'LL KNOW WHY THE

Top-Notch
DRIVE-IN

!t

Chicken Shack
IS THE 1\IOST POPULAR
EATING PLACE ON
.THE HILL

"By-U By·O

KiMo

Football Players Are Given
Unfair Criticism in School

Tha Louisiana Lullaby"

THROUGH
TUESDAY

Io toclay'a moot popular
melody. Aok to hear it
at the

1HE MAN WHO STAinED
mE NATION BY RAD10.8

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.

11 the mo5r-talkerl of
of lh rlecarlef

406 Weot Central

Call the M.D.

Former College Gal Top Singer
As She Serenades with the Stars

~~~~,,

Marion Hutton, vocalist with Glenn Miller's orchestr.!l heard
with tho SURPRtS! US! OF THE YEAll
on CBS' "Moonlight Serenade" program, was set for a career
in medicine until Glenn Miller came along,
Cartoon
& News •
Four years ago, Marion was a student at the Cass Institute, Detroit, majoring in medicine. Like many other girls
on the campuses of America, Marion liked to sing, hum, MOVIES ARE YOURBEST ENTERTAINMENT
dance and take part in class nights. But the thought of a
STARTS
career as a singer never entered her mind.
THROUGH
FRIDAY
MONDAY
One night she was visiting her sister, Betty, who was
singing with Vincent Lopez' orches
'
tra, Betty asked Marlon if she Now surveys indicate that her reewould like to sing a few numbers. ords sell better in university towns
Marion said she would-but more than any other popular singer;s,
as a. gag than anything else.
So instead of her baing Marion
A musician by the name of Glenn Huttonj M. D. she is now Marion
Miller was visiting Lopez that Hutton, M.
(Master of Swing).
night, lie bod just :fonned a new Iji:;:;;;:;;~~~~;;;=;;;=;:;;~~~i
orchestra and was l<loking for a II
female vocahst. After hearing her,
Take Your Kodak With You
he asked Marion if she would fly
And Let Us Finish the
to New 'York to audition mth the
Pictures
band. Marion agreed. The next
day she went tu New York and was
back ln Boston the same night,
When she arrived at her hotel,
there was a call from Miller. He
wanted ber as vocalist with ths
band.
Marion toured with the band and
A.ross from Public L1braey
her popularity grew as Miller'a did,
412·41« East Central
especially among college students,

s.'

Two Bus Lines--Campus to Town

THIS ADAM GETS

A RIBBING!
•

I

Duana's 111011
joyful picture!

•

You never have to wait long to
catch a bus to U.N.M. campus,
or from campus to town.
Keep tokens handy-6 for 51 c
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Time with Safety''

NOW!!
Delicious Homemade
Chicken Pies
(All Chicken with Real Chick-

en Gravy) Served to You or

THE SUN DRUG CO.
Your Headquarters for All
DRUG SUPPLIES

Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's Candies
Sanitary Fountain Service
'

at

-La PlacitaOn the Plaza in Old Town
Famous for the Finest in
.Mexican and American Meals

TYPEWRITERS

Parker Pens and Pencils

DRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.

to Take Out

400 Weat Central

Anthorized
ROYAL
UNDERWOOD
CORONA
Portable Dealer
All Makea Ser-viced

Albuquerque
Typewriter Exchange
716 W. Central

Ph, 2-UB2

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.
PRINTING - BINDING
613·615 West G<>ld

ONIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO liBRARY
'
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1,4, 19,41'
The Slgss, three jumps ahead
and appp.rcntly chronologically
misintormed (as usual), have
started "pinning" again, and tl1e
Kappas are celebrating Thanks~
giving throughout the week,

Hokona, Kappa l=ormals Hold Weekend Social Spotlight

Pilgrims to Welcome
HokonaGuests Tonite

Thanksgiving Decorations Will Form Background For

~~~~:~t~:""::~:!~:"

••Formalln Sub

-·----~ilia-and John 'Atdon turn back Hubbard,

'

calendar and play host to Holwna girls and their guests to~
night in tho SUB ballroom. Repliens of the lamed Pilgrim couple
wil! form the contra! theme of the
decorations. Gaily colored leaves
and r.ornucopias add to the Thanks~
giving motif.
'
Johnny Lewis and his Pilgrim
Progressera will furnish music for
the dancnrs, Card tables will be set
up in the' loun~:e for those who do
not wish to dance.
Chaperones are Mrs. Alice M.
Davidson, Dr. and Mrs. W. W, Hill,
and M1·. and Mrs, John Dolzadciii,
Represontative.s from sororities
are Mary Jo Rowe, Laura June
Blount, Kappa ICuppn. Gamma;
Hazel Fortson, Betty Zinn, Alpha
Chi Omega; Jean Shinn, Sadie
Dresher, Chi Omega; Norma Jean
Wortman, Mary Jo Scott, Alpha
·
. J uam•ta No1an, MarcH\
DeIta P1;
Linn, Town club; Ruth Fo1·d, Leo~
nora Rodulphs, Phrateres.
Faculty guests include President
and Mrs. J .F. Zimmerman, Dsan
and Mrs, J, L. Bostwick, Dean Lena
C. Clauve, Dr. Veon C. Kicch, Grace
Campbell, Thomas Capraro, Elizabeth Elder, George Rigsby, Dr. and
Mrs. C. B. Barker, Louise Bemis,
Walter Keller, Dr. and Mrs. R. F.
Behrendt, Dr. and Ml's. D. D.
Brnnd, Dr. and Mrs. William. Burk,
Dr. A. L. Campa, Dr. Willis Jacobs,
Dr. V. E. Kleven.
~upha Duck, Rufus I{oerting;
Esther Piercy, Dr. Albert Lopes;
Dr. and Mrs. Stuart Northrop; Dr.
G. F. Pelsor; Dr, and Mrs. Benjnmln Snclcs; Wilma Loy Shelton
1\!rs. E!izabetl. Simpson and Mr:.
Margaret E. Officer.
Alumnae guests include Eileen
·Champion, Dorothy Kytc, Elizabeth Dimmoclt, ElizEilieth March•
Josephine Granito, Eleanor Finley~
Providence Rnimond, June Horn,
Ann Stein and ltrabcl Williama.
Hokonn girls and their escorts
are lUary 'Vorthen, Tom Jorgen~
sen; Betty Fagan, John Shelton;
Elena. Davjs, Bill Dane1y; Elaine
otT
MCdG
r man,
om
c. or l
erry
Moore, R. S. ll!acMdlan; Arlcnc
Gault, Jay Berry; Martha Jane
Lc L l T l • . J
li
o, 3 u t:u scu, . ennne ovay,
Jo1mny Logan; ~arolu:e Parkhurst,
StefFan Johnson, lllor1on Pearsa!J,
Chnr1es Hoyt.
Helene Biggins, liTank Teal;
Beverly l{irch, Jim Bain; Phyllis
Woods, Armand Cerami; Dorothy
~Iace1 Spencer Hankins; Caroline
Brentari, Edward Balcomb; ~far
garet Wcstnway, Pat Rice., Lois
Howard, Robert Tllly; Gwen Hering, Bob Conway;. :ferry Smith,
Charles Spetnagle; 1!nry Heydrick,
John Amastae; Anita Leibel, Robert Sp£msley; Martha Morris, Her·
bert Dick; Edyth Nichols, Truman
Reid; Alta Dodson, Larry Hartdarn; Audrey Richard, Edward
Gregory; Ann Light, Warren Cox;
Trudy Xelly, Fred English; Lucille
~··
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.. LETTER Ip .. CBS PRESENTS
liTERARY TAlKS

WI' II H0 ld Dance
Tomorrow night
~I

Gay

(Continued from page two)
have any proof readers? At times
the number of typog'l1lphical er~

Fall leaves

To Decorate Hafl
Floodlights and spotlights will
b nr tl
1 d f n
P a.y on r mn Y co ore. a
1
I
d
d
t
M
fo 1age as_ n e~en en
en ~naugurate the1r soc1al season w1th an
it,Uormal dance i'~om _9 till 12
0 clock t~morro:w !light m the Student Union buildmg.
Bill Danley, social chairman of
Independent men, aided by John
Shelton, Dave Simms, John Lantow and Edwin Leupold, has p1anned an evening of fun and enter~
tainment for all who attend.
Pete Calderelli of May's music
company and h'IS oreh es tra h ave
been secured to play for the eve~
ning's dancing, John Shelton, In~
dependent .Men's presi~ent, an~
nounced. Shelton also saxd that all
students, whether Greek or Inde-.
pendent, are welcome to attend. Ad ..
mission is $1 a couple.
Faculty chaperones for the eve~
ning will be Mr. and Mrs. William
Kunkel and their guests, and EuplJa
Buck and Rufus Koerting.
I

UNM Orchestra Concert

rors in an issue is positively atrow
cious, ana a good proof reader
would· have caught the blunder in
the Marquette story, which says in
the lead that, UMarquette ••. conquez·or of Mich.igan State ••. ,"
and the~ down m the seventh para~
graph 1t states the true state of
affah·s in that Michigan State
edged out Marquette 13~7.
And whi1e in a critical mood I
would like to comment on the Bar~
der Conference wl'ite~up in the
November 7 issue. This story says:
"Dell Morgan's team seems to have
a habit of suffering mental let-downs and spells of overconfidence
at inopportune times (referring to
TecWs 6-0 upse t by M'mm1') •., Does
doing a thing once (and its ques~
tionable if such was the state of
affairs) make it a habit?
And does said scribe mean to
infer that a conch as smart as Dell
Morgan and a scrappy bunch of
Red Raiders would be overconfident
when they knew that the unde~
fented Hurricanes were bent on securing revenge for the 1940 shel·
lacing, 61-14, dealt them by the
Jlrfen in Red? And it isn't likely
that either had forgotten Miami's
humiliating 19-0 upset i• 1939.
Blame it on tropical weather, if
you. wiU, but not on overconfidence.
Smcerely,
Conrad Naegle.

LOBO MORALE
(Continued from page three)

stu~

A ehllrJty dance .fnder the spon~ dents in the music department, will Fellicetti, guards; Jack Roberts,

~o~h~ 1~f AW~'W~ 1 b~ hel;;n the consist of "The Coriolanus Over- center; Charlie Smith, quarterback;
b u 3 ~ roo~·SO ~":~a~y,

ec.em~
e~d:W roim
th d • P£ m. h
0 nnce or eac
as on
pcrs.qn has been set at on~ toy
~ostmJ at 1 e;:,"!h15~ 1 :llich
durncrt ovetrt b •d. triubquterdque rc
epamenoeJsueamong
the needy children at Christmas.
1
'II · 't th b
d
1l' s WI
mVI e
e oys an
tol:o cora u! ull expenses oi the
afternoon dancing party. The orchestrn £or the event has not as
t b d "d d
ye een ec1 e upon.

t
°

wd\r

ture," by Beethoven, conducted by
Joe Perino; 11 The Military Sym~
phony," by Haydn, in :four move ..
ments, conducted by Thomas Hogg,
Eveln Bauer, ll!ary Lucille Lackey
and A. F. Gonzales.

Leon "Scooter'' Server and Norvell
' 1Red" Smith, halfbacks; and Vic
Crocco, fullback.
The remainder of the squad:
Walt Beard, Claise McDougal, Phil
Weigel, Jerry "Torchy" Spitzer,

Invitation to learning
Returns to Network
ulnvitation to Learning,"

8

pro~

~ram devoted to the discussion of
great literary works, will return
to the CBS network this Sunday
'
In the foreword to
. the "Listen~
er's Guider which is to be offered
in conjunction with the "Invitation
to Learning'' broadcasts, the con·
tl'Dlling interests and staffs of CBS
express their feeling that the grow..
•
ing tension of our ti~es has made
such a program as this more, rather
than less, vital to national harllJ.ODY and peace.
B th
d'
d
d'
y.
e rc. 1scovery
an re,
. IS·
.
cussion of the hterary classics, Jt
is hoped that people will be re~
minded that all is not 1ost in the
malestrom of warring nations,
Mark Van Doren Pulitzer prize
.
•
t
'·n b chairman
wmner 1~ poe ~~ Wl • e .
of the diSCUSSion, which Will fenture outstanding figures m Ameri·
can arts and public life as guests
of the 4'1nvitation tci Learning"
_program.
John Peale Bishop, noted Southern poet, will be the guest on Sunday's. program with Cervantes'
''Don Quixote'' under discusston.
In addition to the Cervantes,
Herodotus and Bellamy works,
many other books will be examined
during the 29 week period.
and Barton Oglesby, ends; Ben
Agajanian and Bob Watkins,
tackles; Louis t'Pasquale" Attel
and Jack Valentine, guards; Mickey
"The Mick" Miller and Stan
Frogge, centers; Bozo Mcintyre,
Clyde Hill, and Ed 11 Cnctusu Klein.
quarterbacks; Reese t 1Hnlf~Man"
Hill, halfback; and George Gustovich, fullback.

Kappas to Hold Dance
In 'Winter Wonderland'
Blue lights, Pines, Evergreens

Will

Publication
VOI,,XLIV

THE

PLACE TO
DINE

This Week-End or
Any Week-End
• Midnight Snacks
Complete Dinners

e
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0
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0
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Values You Will Fall For

'

at Once

HOW DOES IT FEEL to dive straight down from several miles up? Bill Ward
knows. He's the test pilot who put this amazing new Curtiss dive bomber
through her paces for the Navy. That's Bill (i11 th~ picl11re allhe left, above)
smokiog his (and the Navy man's} favorite c::igarette. He'll tell you-

Dresses

28%LESS

General Wear- Tea Time- Cocktails
Informal Dinner and Sports
AT THE AMAZING PRICE OF

$10.50
THE GREATEST REDUCTION SALE WE
HAVE EVER GIVEN AT THIS SEASON

BARTLEYS

of

the

University

of

New

Mexj(o

I

Will

Contact Them

Feature Many

.

All social organizations, at ..
bmtion! Persons placed jn

charge of the Lobo

Poor. Pass Defense Blamed
For Eastern Slaughter
Returning from Milwaukee early
this morning with few regrets al~
though they were soundly trounced
by Marquette university 34-0 last
Saturday, Coach Ted Shipkey's
Lobos are pointing with chins up
toward this week's battle with the
Loyola Lions ~ here in Hilltop
stadium.
Subjected to the worst aerial at~
tack encountered this season, the
Cherry and Silver _pass defense
proved more effective against the
Golden Avalanche than it did
against Arizona and Tech, how~
ever the Wisconsin eleven had little
trouble in setting back the New
Mexicans.
The most heartening aspect of
the game was the fact that the
Wolfpnck managed to emerge with~
out any serious injuries-one of
the iew times this season this has
occurred.
Shipkey's only remark aftei• the
game was that his proteg~s .Played
well but lacked offensive power and
ualipped up on pass defense.''
O~c of the highlights of the trip,
outside of the game itself, was the
stop over in Chicago Sunday afternoon to see tlte Chicago Bears out.
point the Washington Redskins 8621 in a professional grid tilt.

subscrip~

tion drive in their respective
groups are asked to contact

I

Edwin Leupold~ circulation
manager. or !Bob Conway,
business manager, immedi·
ately for particulars in con~
ducting their drives, Each
group's attentioit is called to
the display of prizes in the
showcase of the University
bookstore in the Sub.

Bleak Future Is
Predicted for Lobo
Cage Quint Array

Government Convention
Convenes Here Next Year

Six Returning Stars

BORDER CONFERENCE SCHOOLS DISCUSS

To Form Nucleus

PROBLEMS OF STUDENT FREEDOM IN COLlEGES

Recruiting Officers
To Interview Students
In Ad Building Today

LIBRARY MAJlBAG

FOREIGN WORKS
ff N d

"f p
Y

H
' Maca bre p resente d
erenCJS
At First Spanish Movie of Year

Opposite Campus

"YOUR E'ARS CRACKLE and pop, You think," says Bill Ward. "the whole
wocld•s trying to squeeze the daylights out of you. You think ~aybe it
hat, if things go a little foggy or dark when yo4're pulling out of you.r

CLUB

After Game Dance

dive.,. Mter a ride like that, a cool, :flavorful Ca.m.r;l tastes mighty welcome.

For UNM Revelers

EVEN Ct.OSE TO

11/0iH!NG COMES

'kE /WilDER. BYFAR.·

~:::~WEll. FUIVOR.

CAMELS WITH
AN/J,MA/11.

Lucrati've Cuti'es Avoi'd MI'ser:s
n d
In Current ne
ross Drive

than the average of the 4 other
largest-selling cigareHes tested -less than
any of them- according to independent
scientific tests of the smoke itself!

1

-

I
Test Pilot Bill Ward shares the Navy man's preference for Camels

S

PEAKING of tests, Bill Ward adds:
"Those recent laboratory tests
showing less nicotine in the smoke of
Camels only go to prove what I've
always found in my smoking-Camels
are milder ill lots of ways. That's what

counts with me.''

Light up a Camel yourself. You'll
know in the Jirst few llnvorful puffs
why, with men in the service• ••• with
the millions behind them ... it's Camels.

(* Act11al salet records show the favorite
cigarette with mm ill the Artll)l Navy,
Marl11es, a11d Coast Gtiard is Camel.)

No. 24

With this year's coach for the
For the first time in the history of the organization, the
Lobo hoopsters as yet not selected,
only a tentative date set for the University campus was selected as the sight for next year's
official opening of Jlractice, already Southwestern Student Government association convention to
late and player prospects definitely be held during the third week of November, Bruce Clark
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' not encouraging, tho cage outlook student senate president and chief delegate to the convention
for the Hilltoppers this yenr is at El Paso, last week end, revealed today.
bleak.
Although Roy w. Johnson, athAlso voted by the convention was a resolution giving the
Itinerary Planned
Jetic director and baslcetball coach presidency of next year's convention to the student body
The itinerary for the trip has
before the army called him, is re- president of the University.
been planned us follows: Saturday,
turning next week, no information
Student council delegates to the convention were Clark
December 27, at ·midnight, the
Check-up Interviews To
is available as to whether he or Sara Morehead and Juanita Nolan. Opening Friday after
Willis Barnes, assistant football
party will entrain for Mexico City~
coach, will guide the team through
noon, the convention agenda p1nced
Sunday afternoon the train will
Begin Soon, Feth Says
Changing theh· dates of appearleaVf! El Paso for Mexico City, ar~
ance on the University campus be~ its taught 18-gamc schedule.
dg::::~!::n;ni!hes::::~e:!ernstud:~t
Reinterviewing of the 148 stuJohny Caton and Bob Shirley,
riving in there eal'ly Tuesday~ Dew
cause of the Thanksgiving season, forwards:
dents
now
working
on
NY
A
at
the
Bob
Groman,
center;
leges
as the fil'$t topic of discussion.
cember SO.
four recruiting officers of the Naval
From Wednesday, December 31, University has been completed,
and
co~·TAI~·s
MA~·y
Freedom
for Students
Mickey
Miller,
Vince
Bogren
AvJation cadet selection board will Stanley Frogge, guards, will form
1"1
1.,
1"1
Embodied in the discussion plans
to Friday, January 9, at noon, J. H. Feth, director of student em~
contact students desiring to enlist
party members will be shown about ployment announced yesterday. A
for this year's squad.
were ~ubjcets on a fle~ible consti:for Navy se1·vice this afternoon, a. nucleus
summary
rep01·t
of
the
reinterviews
Prospects to brighten the picture
tution for college bod1cs, freedom
Mexico City and the surrounding
Wednesday, and possibly Thursday
a little are Charlie Ruth~ L. C.
from unnecessary faculty dominacountry. January 1, 7 and 8 have has been placed in the hands of ad~
morning, an announcement from
ministrative
officials
of
the
Univer~
Cozzcns,
Capitan
acej
Pete
Me~
l
S
d
tion and finnncjal soundness and
been designated as ufree days" at
the personnel office revealed today. Canna; Arnold Loken; Joe Maldoarge fa
ee e
confirmation to the aims and ideals
which time the members of the ex~ sity and of the National Youth ad·
The officers, Lieut.s. E. C. Ingraof the college community •
nado; and .Marvin Pavletich.
T Cl
cursion may elect to do what they ministration.
J, D. Keye, Chief Pharmacists
ham,
Check~up interviews of other
Tho schedule for January: 9,
0
8SSI
aperS
Discussion groups dominated tho
will.
Mate Ross and Chief Yeoman Las~ Texas 1\-lines, here; 10, Aggics, E
students employed on campus will
d
b
f th Ll greater part of tlte convention prositer,
will
meet
prospective
Navy
Trips to Novel J,ltices
begin soon, Mr. Feth said. These
here; 14, West Texas, Canyon;
very ay 8 mem cr 0
e - gram as topics on school spirit, polmen in Administration buHding 16, Texas Tech, Lubbock; 16, Hnr- brary staff may be seen staggering iticsJ nssenibtics and dances were
Side trips during the nine day informal talks are designed mainly
rooms north of the campus post din-Simmons, Abilene; 23, N. M. into the Library under n bulging brought forth.
stny in the capital city will include to determine that the students
office.
trips to the notional palace, glass working on campus are getting
Mines, here; 27, N. ltf. Mines, So~ sack marked "U. S. Mall/'
Banquet and Dance Given
Should any students be selected
·
h
..
A banquet and dance on Fridayfactories, cathedrals, Taxco, the along aU right on their jobs and in
81
A
Out of this bag on one average and Saturday nights was the socJal
they would not be ordered to duty corroj , r1zoua, ere.
Floating Gardens of Xoehimilco their studies.
3,
Flagstaff,
here;
5,
ks
February:
before the end of January, 1942, a Tempe, here; 9, FJagstaff, there; day came, in addition to the boo entertainment provided for the
and a bull fight in the afternoon of
ur appreciate the co~operation
Sunday, January 4.
the students have shown in report-.
10, Tempe, there; 19, Aggies, there; and first-class mail: 49 newspapers, convention delegates.
Other tnps planned are a two~ ing for their teinterviews," Mr. South of the Border
20_, Texas !\:lines, El Paso; 23, West 67 U. S. Government publications,
FoUowitJg tho official adjourn~
day jaunt to Garci-Crespo, Con· Feth told the Lobo, "and I don't 1
Texas, here; 25, Texas Tech, here; 41 American magazines 4 English ment of the convention, the dele~
1
doba, Orizaba and Fortin. Excur~ think the students found the talks
26, Hardin~Simmons, here.
•
.
'
•
gates were taken on a tour to the
mngazmes, 3 Mw<1can magazmes, 2 Fort Bliss Army camp. Schools
sionists will return by the way of painful. I knpw I enjoyed t}lemAustralian mngazines, 8 college or participating were the Texas Col·
Puebla and wi11 visit the tile :lac~ nnd learned n lot of things of value
tories, cathedrals and ma1·kcta of about the students themselves, as
Thursday Only!
university publications, 2 pamph- lege of Mines, West Texas State,
lets from Turkey, one from Drnzil, Texas Tech, Hardin~Simmons ond
that town.
well as about the work program at
The party will leave for Albu- the University."
Thursday onlv will hP flhr;z~r'lod tlllti irom the EhiUppines and one tlu~ University.
T~e Pan-~ericnn ~ociety of the Univerrdty, irt rnnjunction with
-----querqua Friday, J;mua.ry 91 aJ nnnn,
for Thanksgiving holiday, and 1. m C b
-------tlJe niissio~ !heater, 1s s~onsoring a aeries of Spanish motion _picu a.
arriving in ,Albuquerque early in
tures. Rev1cws of these pictures will appear in the Lobo once every classes wHl be J:esumed on Friday, ro
Some 385 magazines and 6 newstho morning of January 11.
two wcclcs. {'Herencia li{acabre" is the first of the series.-Editor. the registrar's office announced
UNIVERSITY SKI
today.
papers are subscribed to by the
By ANN LIGHT
May Bo R<du<ed
Students absent from classes en Library, and in addition more than MEETS TONITE TO PLAN
Dr. Duncan cited certain reducLobo Movie Critic
Wednesday or Friday will. be given fiOO periodicals and 60 ~e:wspo.pers
tions which may be practiced to re"Herencia Macabre'1 is a musical produced in Mexico City. The plot double cuts, unless a vahd excuse
.
.
duce the aggregate cost of the trip.
·
is given, it was announced,
arc received as gifts. All Govern~ FOR PRE-HOLIDAY PICNIC
be resoIved mto
may
a
rather
sinister
edition
of
the
eternal
triangle.
A
These reductions may be had upan
Crowds of University students
ment publications which are avail· Tho University Ski club will
contncting Dr. Duncan and l'ecciv- gathered about a lone unifonned successful surgeon's neglected wlfe falls in love with one of her bus~
able to the public come to us ns a meet tonight at 7:80 in the Sub
ing an nhnouncement blank, on policeman who visited the campus band's JlUpiia. In revenge the doctor infects this pupil with a disease Buildings Get 'Buckets'
Government Depository, and wo lounge to complete )llans for the
which they are listed.
Friday.
11 shelter party" to De held tomorw
that he alone can cure. In the meantime, he keeps his wife in confineh
h
of
1:1' f
Inasmuch as this is n pl'elhninary Now this policeman wasn't ex.. mcnt, makes a plaster cast of her body, announces her untimely death,
Large painted buckets, bearing ~ve an exc nnge
pu · lea 1008 row night at the La Madera ski
and tentative announcement, it is octl:y popular, but he invariably and arranges for her funeral; however these efficacious plans at·e inter~ th,e initials "UNM" and }Jartly filled With colleges in every state in the course.
quite possible that negotiations !or drew onlooKers aS he scribbled me.s- rupted by the doctor's death.
1-----~--=--~:::..=.::::.... Wlth .sand, have been _placed in the Union, not to mention dozens in
Skiers their dates and guests
n better rate will make it posslble sages to approximately 25 student
have pla~ned an evening of dining
Adn1inistration building, the sta- Latin America.
to lower the cost of the.,.entirc trip motorists who had parked in ycl~
The wife is rescued from an attic
;~urn .and several other buildings on Official works are received from and dancing at the Sandia resort.
by as much as $10, Dr. Duncan nlso low zones or on the wrong side of where she is surrounded by the
e campus.
.
Those interested may inspect the
tl1e street.
stated.
Stude?Its are asked to use the su~h far~apart spot~ as Russia, various improvements on the
various animals used :for experi. •
f 2
Yes, it was a field day for this
newly mstalled buckets to place Chma, Japan; Mex~co, Sweden, course, including the new 3300 ft.
1\llmm~~ o
5
•
cop. He was giving tickets to all mental purposesJ and the young
There will be a student body waste paper and cigarette butts. Germany, Cuba, Canada, and tow, beginners' course and tow and
A mm1mum of 25 people will be violators at a request from Uni· pupil finds the jnjection prepared dance this Saturday night from 9
Puerto Rico, as well as most of the new trails, ski club officials
necessary to make tb.c trip, pos· versity officials; at least this is by the doctor in time to save his to 12 o'clock in the Sub ballroom. Anthros Take Field Trip the South American countries.
said. •
•
•
sible, and accommodat1ons wtU be w.hat on1ooking students learned cwn life.
This dance will ba the seventh in
For mformatmn concernmg the
filled strictly in accordance with from him.
the series of free student body
Twenty members of the Anthro~
Car~ng for t?is mass of print~d party, student.:. are urged to call
the order of receipt of the :reserIn shortJ the lovers are l'eunited. danc<!s conducted by the student pology ,:department, under the su~ materznl, keepmg records on Jt, Cora Lindenburg nt the Xappa
vations. All reservations must be
,
pervision of Dr. D. D. Brand, an~ making it available to the readers, house.
Technical details are in imitation council.
South American Picture
accompanied by a $15 deposit.
Music for the dancing wtU be thropology head, went on a 1ie1d and preparing it ft>r binding rcin
Hollywood,
of
those
employed
In case of cancellation, because
:iurnishcd by the Co1legian trB" trip to the Rio Puerco volcanic
.
.
.
.
of too few r<servations to meet the Exhibit To Begin Today
but without their finess. Transi- orchestra. The price of admission necks in the Salazar Ruins area quires the full time of one hbranan •Radio Playhouse
minimum requirement, all money
tiona between scenes are abrupt has heeD set at one date, Cy Fair~ Sunday.
and three student assistants, as A t
p
t
paid in will be refunded, it wns ex~ There will be an exhibit of photo~ and sound effects are crude. Occa~ less, student manager, announced
The group left at 8 a. m. and well as part of the time of several
C. O~S resen
plaincd. ~n makin?' the rcserva~ graphs on Venezuela, tColumbfa, sionally they even drown out the today,
returned about G o'clock.
other people,
Or1gmal Mystery
tiona, buymg the tickets, c:te., the Peru and Ecuador beginning to,
.
11
The lio stag rule" win be en~
"Blackmail," an original play
tour director acts as agent .nnd is morrow, in the Fine Arts building. conversation and tnonopohze the
forced, except against the visiting Oh for a Rockefeller
written for the Sunday Student
not liable ior accidents or delays.
These pictures have been re- center of attention.
Loyola students who will be g'Uests
Playhouse by Claude Hempen, was
For :furt~er details ~bout the ceived by John Light, secretal'Y·
Nevertheless, the comic roles of
the Unive""ity studeno body at
the title of a mystery play preproposed tr1p~ all those mtel'ested treasurer of the Pan-American so- the medical students are ,veil staged of
this dance.
,
1
sented ovet radio station KGGM
are urged to contact Dr. R. M. Dun.- ciety, from the Grace Steamship
Sunday evening.
can in thL' modern language de· Lines, in conjunction with the so.. and well acted. The songs are
Dealing with a pianist and two
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tripped. past. the cashier's w:indow top in the Red Cross drive. If you on Friday of this week, Editor
with the members of the Pan- nlity, as New Mexico weather is 1 d~1·8 course. According to the
New Mexico students will be able on reg1strahon day, and conse· have 0 loose bit of change d.top .Apodaca announced today. The de ..
American educational g'rollp,
not following J;lt'Ccedent, official ·latest news the two installations to see the, Lo})o ?and ntaneuver f{)r qucntly cannot donate, you arc )m.. around the Sub and do your part. cision to omit Friday's issue was
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NYA Reinterviews
Completed as Reports
Are Senf to Officials

For Your CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT
SEE
WARNER-WOODS

:

The roaring Loyolans from LA
should discard class colors and bow
to the power and might of a luckloss Wolfpack-paid .Plea of tho
Lobo boosters,

Trip

ment of modern languages.
l'he round trip cost between Albuquerque and Mexico City
has been estimated at approximately $130 per person. This
cost will include special Pullman with lower berth, hotel accommodations with two persons to a room with twin beds
and bath, aU side trip expenses andl~------·-----
the tourist permit. Not included in
the $1St), however, arc the tips and
meals, except those meals men~
tioned in t11e description <li the side
trip.

I

for Every

Occa;sion

Students

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1941

Two Weeks Excursion Tour

NICOTINE
--

Associated

No Serious Injuries
Side Trips to Museums and Ancient Villages
Plague lobo Squad
Tentative plans for a Christmas trip to Mexico City sponsored by the School of Inter-American Affairs have been After Marquette loss
drawn up by Dr. R. M. Duncan, assistant head of the depart-

ground of the!Cappa Kappa Gamma living room for the annual "Winter
Wondel'land" dance from 9 to 12 p. m. tomorrow night at the ehapter
house. Punch will be served in the chapter room, which will be trans...
fo•·med into an immense igloo i~ keeping with the tbe,me of the dance.
Collegians "A,'' featuring Johnny Lewis, will play for dancing, A
vocal arrangement of "Kappa Sweetheart" will be sung by Priscilla
Robb.
Faculty guests will include Dr. and Mrs, Robert R. Logan; Dr. and
Mrs. v. G. Sorrell; Mr. and. Mrs, Robert K, Evans and Mr. and Mra.
John Dolzadelli.
Mrs, Lnila c,¥-------------J
•
•tt
I.
ha"'&OD
Simms; Frances Vidal, Bud Waha;
arv1s Wl ac" as c J!
•
"
Represcn t at'1ves f rom s 0 cl'al or- Peggy Jones, BOb Johnston; Rene
ganizations and their dates are: McCia~chy, S~ott Ratter.
.
Alpha. Delta Pi, Harriet Carlock,
Ma1'10n Wilson, Tom Cormsh;
Jim Briscoe; Norma Jean Wort- Rosemary Helling, Bill Terry;
man, Ben McConnell; Alpha Chi Helen Joy Griffith, Jimmy FJ.ynn;
Omega, Beth Manson, Darre!l Mary Jo Rowe, Peter F. McCanna;
Rodgers; Martha Groton, Lew1s
..
Martin; Chi Omega, Sonia Mindlin, Kathle~n Arga~I, Henry Franchmt;
Morris Diefendorf; Julia Morrison, Ann Slmms, Blll Watson; Franees
guest; Town club, Addalene Star- Bradbury, Barton Darrow; Flor·
rett, Herbert Hammond; Jane Ag~ enco Bradbury, Bobby Stamm.
new, Van Norris; Phrateres, Ruth Jane Hannet;t, Bob Groman·,
Ford, Milton Krogh; Dorothy Mace,
.
.
Bill Fairfield• Hokona hall Anita Hope Sisk, Cochrane Browne, Falba
Leibel, John' Light; Martha Jane Murphy, Bob Boule; Willa D. Dell,
Lee, Lyle Teutsch; Independent, Gene Vivian; Betty Loll Whittmore,
Florence ICunz, Jimmy Stevensonj Earl Boule; Maxine Runyan, John
Barbara Schaber, Chuck Hitt.
Conwellj Mary Kay Woods, Cbet
Sorority members and their Akins; Jauee Sprecher, George
datoo are: Martha Murray, Frank Dickinson; Dorothy Simpson, Tom
Manda· Helen Bliss, George K. Lash; Barbara Scott, R. T. Thomas;
Conver~e· JoAnn Shook J3ob Shir- Betty Jane Simpson, George Case;
]ey; Pe~gy 1\IcCanna: Wjlfred Marilyn Pearre, Buster Merkle;
Brennan. Lois Hagland Bob Jack- Marion Currier, Dick Dewitt.
son· Ma~ Horton BobJ :n.racNeely·
Clara Lou Morton Si Nanninga·
Ma~ Helen Cox,' Howard Moore; Caroline
Pnl'kh~st
Herberl
Trudelle Downer Bill Briggs; Alice Briggs· Beth stone' Bob Dial•
Cook; AI Colberf:; Betty Blattman, Caroli;e Brentari, J~ck Thaxton~
Bud Brown;: Mary Margaret Hal'· Frances DeHuff, Bob Conway; Vir..
rison, Clark Hanna.
gmm Shirley, Tom McCarthy;
Ellen Ann Lembke, Bob Korber; Mary Ann Keleher, Jack Nichola;
Dorothy Tireman Maurice Kiech· Dorothy Liese Joe Bchl· Mary
Helen Currier, B~b DoBell; Pris: Catherine Pritchard, Bi!i Ha!l;
cilia Robb, Don Knode; Marita Me- Alice Mary White, John Marten;
Canna, Lee Harmon; Jean Mullins, Laura June Blount, Jimmy Mar~
Cy Fairless; Aileen Nanninga, Dave row.

XSB2C-1-It's the
Navy's new dive·
bombing sensationTest Pilot Bill Ward
at the stick
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Lone Policeman
Holds Field Day
On Campus Streets
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The. Universtty orchestra, under

A

j

Campus Society

A '
.
the d1rectl~n of J. D. Rob~, head
WS Chanty Dance of the music department, Will preN d 1_ ''d sent its first concert of the season
For ee y Cnili
ren in Carlyle gymnasium Thursday,
S ,- D
_I
Noveq1ber 27, at 8:80 p, m.
et r'O( ecemaer The program, which will be con~
.
ducted in part by some of the

Startling
News
~
I'
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Ballroo~-- Independent Men

Maurice
Thompson;
Betty Ann Roberts, Tom Losh;
Mary Gose, Bill l{endall; Jnnet
Wamplc•·· Jerry Vessels; Betty Mason, 'Jack Feth; Virginia Be'l:ih
Hitchcock, Bill McConnell; Revis
Mae Thomas, Gordon Bennett.
Maggie Cason, Ge01·ge Orthberg;
Audrey Pitt, Lee Tartar; PrisciUa
Cheel<:, Donald Robertson; Laura
Bradshaw,
Richard
Grissom;
Ed'1thn Cockran, Evci·ett Norton•,
Marcia Ward, Bob Arias; Eleanor
Guilford Arch McNamara• Marva
McGee,~ Mel:t Whitcomb;' Eileen
Ballard, ,Tohn Light, Theo Bug~
gcln, Ben McConnell; Frances Ken~
r.cdy, Lewis Seward; Jane Morrow,
Fred Owensby; Betty Bennett, Bill
Frank; Mary Jo McDougal, George
Shannon; !{a thy Williams, Bill Me~
Cann; Cynthia Knight, Paul Me~
Henry.
Margaret Haddix, Keith Geisler;
.
Bettynelle Lanmng,
Cecd. Ledford;
Peggy Moran Glade Nielson;
Annie Radosevi~h, Bill Holtz; Mal'Y
Jane Greene, Joel Green; Margaret
Emery, Fritz Reichel; Sally Drypolche1·, Willard Barton; Nanette
Taylor, Dave Simms; Virginia
Williams, Lee Haines; Anita Zipprodd, Herbert Colton; Merrillyn
Hnr~, A. W. West; Lola Lee Bing~
ham, Louie Richtr.rds; Wi1l~Ann
Walker, Jack Wall; Barbara Scha~
ber, l{nox Converse; Mary Anne
Duke, Ted linwley; Bee Franklin,
Everett Watt; Sylvia Shipley,
Jimmie Scanlon.
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